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CHLORIDE, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., MAY 11.

XIII.

YQL

COURT DATES.

Tfce Scenic. Une of America

Denver and Riofirandc

railway.

it

wn:
In

tie

county of San Juan, on the

Sec. 2. The sprina 1893 term in the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April inNew Mexc
stead of the second Monday in March,
as now fixed.
In the.county of Chavez, beginning
on tbe fourth Monday In March instead
and Utah of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginto
Tna bw aeanle root
ning on the first Monday in March instead of the first Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA.
In the county of Sierra, I eginning on
the foui th Monday of Maich instead
And ha
of the third Monday in March.
on
In the county of (jlran
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
See. 3. After the spring 180.1 term,
terms of court fur the counties of
all
b opanad by tba completion of tbe
Linoolni Chavez, Eddy. Dona and
JTrnnk Lin early in the spring.
Grant.shall remain as fixed by tbe law
or 1881.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Mocdiiy in March and tbe 2d Monday
in October.
In the conty of San tiguel, on the
second Monday in April and

hides with, pa?" Father- - "Yeot, ay son;
but if you ask any more questions ihi
evening, you'll find that a slipper doea
just as wclL" XUymond'a Monthly.

two-billion- th

of the heat of tho sun.
The sun's average dibtanco from the
earth is nearly 93.000,000 miles. At ono
Keab Liskeard, in Cornwell, is
period of tho year the earth ia 3,000,000 ftrango natural phenomenon. A pile
fut rock S3 feet high, shaped like a top,
miles farther from the sun than at
is balanced on the smaller end. It is
TnE light of the sun is equal to quite immovable, though apparently a
5,503 wax candles held at the distance
very slight effort would upset its
of one foot from the eye. It would re- equilibrium.
quire 000,000 full moons to produce a
The Eagle's Nest Is a celebrated
day as brilliant as one of cloudless sun-- 1 ro:k 1.200 feet in height, among the
shine.
Killarncy lakes,
it is noted for the
Were the sun's attractive force upon extraordinary effect of Its echoes, and
the earth replaced by the largest steel the slightest whisper will be repeated
telegraph wire, it would require nine a thousand times, clear and distinct,
wires fur each square inch of the sun- from the various projecting points of
ward side of the globe to hold the the cliff.
earth in its orbit
ENGLANp'S DOMAINS.
The diameter of the sun is about
800,000 miles. A mountain upon the
Op 1,000 deaths in Europe, sixteen
surface of the sun, to bear the same are by violence, in the United States
Livery. Feed Stable anl Corral.
proportion to the globe itself as the forty-one- .
loftiest peak on earth, would need to Every first-clas- s
London theater has
be about 000,000 miles high.
to take (in round figures) $150,000.ayear
The amount of heat we receive an- before it pays.
nually from the sun is sufficient to
8
of the total number of
melt a layer of ice 110 feet thick, ex- children under ten years of age in the
tending over the whole earth. The United Kingdom are insured in one-forsunbeam, however, ia only
HEItMOSA,
N. M.
or another.
part as intense as it is at the surface of
The
Dominion of Canada has an area
the sun.
of 3,457,000 square miles and comprises
of tht land surface of
THE MUS'CAL WORLD.
the globe. It is the largest of all the
Among tho world's greatest flute British possessions,
Australia, the
players is the duke of Oporto, brother next in size, eontaining2,044,Ge square
of the king of Portugal.
milci.
A dictionary of Dritish musicians is
The recent statement of the amount
now being compiled which the editors of unclaimed funds standing to various
are finding a hard matter to keep with- accounts at the British pay office brings
in two thousand pages.
out the fact that the national debt has
Saint-Saex- s
has put tho finishing been reduced by some 800,000,000 in the
touches on his new opera, "Phrync," present century through tho use of na--j
which is immediately to be placed in claimed money from various sources,
SIMPLE IN
rehearsal at the Paris opera comiqtto.t
enXJSTRLICTiQN
The &ouuding board of pianos, the INDUSTRIAL AND STATISTICAL.
most important part of the instrument,
The orango crop in Southern CaliANQ DURASJIE
is mo,dc of American spruce and is as
carefully chosen as the wood for a fornia this year is caid to havo been.
the largest on record, amounting to .
violin.
7,000 carloads.
I1AN8 von Bulow, th,e great pianist, about
Ton
several years past nearly all the
who has always been very eccentric, '
WM"" - V
is now insane, and it is feared that he slate pencils used throughout the
will never recover his reason. He is a United States have been ciacjo by one
GIVES
factory in Charlottesville, Va.
fine Greek scholar as well as a remarkThe annual product of gold and silable musician.
PERFECT
ver in Mexico amount3 to 570,000,000.
perWagnerian
no
will
be
Thf.re
SATISFACTIOM
formances at Iiaireuth this year. A Wcro tho mines in tho hands of Amor
Wagner festival on a grand scale will leans tho yield would bo fully fiva
bo held there in 1894, however, when times aa great.
t
CC
SEIV1NS KACWE
AMERICAN
The amount of precious metala that
"Parsifal," "Tannhaeuser" and "Logo into the gold and silversmith's arts
FACTORY
hengrin" will be given.
i
FRC:FJL OFFiCE
is enormous.
Europo consumes p
WASHiNCTOf, AVL
S.W. C0RJ!3ST.
EUROPE'S CURIOSITIES.
ward of C24.000.000 worth of gold and
PHILADELPHIA, PR.
j
In tho T.ay of Fundy the tide risc3 eilvcr annually for plate, jewelry and
ornaments.
a YltOLESALZ BRANCH K0UE3
l'-feet. A ship struck and remained
CIMCiNMATI
CKIO.
CHICAGO. H.L
on
a
dayrock
there
dark,
and
after
at
WITH GUN AND TRAP.
IfcTsftLE BY I
break the crew were astonished to find
The best marksmen aro usually thgse
themselves looking down a precipice
with gray cr blue eyes.
into water far below.
Kamiaecob ore such a plague In Ausr
Tue Adersbacli rocks, in Bohemia,
cover some fifteen square miles. They tralia that the government pays a
are formed of sandstono, and are in- bounty of eight pence for each of these
terspersed with a perfect maze of pas- animals that (skilled.
In the department of Uerault,
sages shut in by smooth walls of such
similarity that to keep one's bearing is Trance, it i3 cctimated that eight hundred pounds of rtnall birds are annualno easy
ly trapped and killed, t,a furnish gay
KOREIGN EVENTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t For a
and an honest opinion, write to
Srompt answer
feathers fcr bonnets.
woo
CO.,
have
nearly
bsd
flftr rears'
it In the patent business. CommunicaThe Kile has tt fall of only 0 inches
experience
A TBAPrnr. brought into Sand Point,
A Handbook of Intions strictly oonfldentlal.
1,000
miles.
in
formation oonoerntnK Pn tenia and how to ob
Idaho, the other day tho skins, of sixty,
tain ibem sent free. Also s catalogue tt T"efhsn-kTiieue are ninety active volcanoes in eight martens, sixteen beavers, three
and sclentlflo books sent free.
Central America.
Patents taken through Munn ft Op. receive
'special
wolverines, one bear and two minks,
notice In the Scientific American, and
Fkhkch brandy is the most dangerous the result of his winter's work in the'
thus are brought widely before tbe public with,
ut cmt to the inventor. This splendid paper,
drink in Pari3.
mountains nroi",rl thn-- place.
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, baa by for the
lanrest circulation of anv scientific work In the
Tnn dirtiest and most unhealthy city
world. 83 a year. Sample copies sent free.
TRY THESE.
in the worl 1 is Amoy, China.
Building Edition, nonthl, tlso a year. Single
copies,
cents. Every number contains beauTnnr.n arc tides ia the Mediterranean
tiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
Mending torn books with white tisbouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
sea, but they are very small.
latest desicms and secure contracts. Address
sue paper.
MUNN & CO, Ntw Vouk, 3U1 Bkoaowat
In Norway the average length of life
Reviving, leather chair seats with
is greater than in any other country on white of egg.
the globe.
uUa lliW 1833 IXOWIS BE1D Omi
Rubbing a creaking hinge with a
Fully 800,000 domestic animals, val- very soft lead pencil.
i l9gaiiicerit
FLOWER SEEDS ued at S),000,000, are annually devoured A cotton-flanncovering for the
by the wolves in Russia.
broom, to use in "brushing up."
Paris has an insurance company that
Cleaning plaster of paris ornaments
refuses to issue policies on the Vivos of with wet starch, brushed off. when
any
use
people
dye.
who
hair
dry.
w.lsl.Ktt.hlUbtMl Bud Mirll.
able I'ukllohlM Stlill
The highest inhabited place in the
A
saltpeter, or soda, or &
fcftUrftlv.
Ihs Ljuiu World
IllulraWS May.
world is the custom house of Ancom-arc- rustylittle
nail in water to keep flower
,lnf,for LvIM tad tat (urily ctrcl,.
10,000
sea.
feet
the
Teru,
in
above
H 4, owd to Mohm, BMW,. 14 ai
fresh.
fancy work, anlatk aaadlcwark,
Consul Newson reports that in Malnoma Sacaratlaa, boaa,kai)Haf,
Removing grease from garments
faabiaaa, SfiaM, lavtalla raadlaf ,
aga workmen are allowed fifteen minetlaaaita, ate. Ta latraiaca tola
with one tablespoonful of
- channlni
ladM paaar lau UUMD
n.
;vvjv
r
ra
to
every
leisure
utes'
hour
smoke
in
"KKWW-NSstana U b aat alrfadr takaa. w aaw
salt to four of alcohol. Good U,ousif
ilw LDllowlna aWaaMl tftri Uvmn- cigarettes.
keeping..
ai'H
(,
.af It fenta ia mlwtr ar Tkraaj
jJTN -- ft
The flying foxcrt of Australia are
1 kaj I ad lea' WaarM
a, will ala, "d
--VV
lontaa. aaa ta aacka aubaenbar
THE AMERICAN HOG
multiplying so rapidly that it is feared
Urm aaa! ataaaiaVaM Cel.
Vraa) aaa
, aaa SaaJrW
leettan ef Cholw riewer
they will soon become as great a pest
bi.lpala, Paaaua, Vataaaaa, Ckr5"V
Be
sure
the sows ae stinted for a
Vlaa, Suc
Dlflula, DoabU
Salaam, Cypi
DrammmJil,
as the rabbits.
rajr. lertaa mwa.
crop
pigs tha, will sell well.
of
fall
Il.ru.. Pinka, tK.,ato. Rwaambai, lw,laauCallacUoa
at
Cholea
mafalaatat
ilaalhiaa aaoalka ani Iklatoti
mu4
No animal can compare with the hog
Floaa, Saada, pal aa by a HaVrlaal BaaS Hoaaa an
PILLS FOR DYSPEPTICS.
aflord la anaa tka woadarfal
.
No lady
tmh aaa wlUbla.
in profitably utilizing the wastes of
appelant!. Wa anaraalaa a rj aabacribn asaay liaua Ika nlaa
of numtr aaal, anjwlll ratuail yonr aaoaty aad niaka yao a errant
LTavino to live on one's wits is the the dairy.
at Uatb 'aaada aad Mwaalna II yoa ara aat aatbS4. 0it la aa
host anti-fa- t
aid aad rallabla publknir,, koaaa, andaiaad ay all Um laadlaf aawa.
remedy discovered so far.
The greater the check the growing
Mptta. Wa ban raoal.rd kaadrada of uatlmnalata Iron plaaaad
Aad kaaaltal SWffa in
Puck.
ramdurloj Ika paat 1,0 yaarai
pigs receive, the smaller the check their
ifltta, aaawlaaMtaa
ft. C. Haraia,
"
aJriid."-Mi- a.
Children's footsteps are light, but owner will receive.
an .Mi, m(Waa
Kl
"Jf
at al or "aaftaa, lliaa, adaarlualta
'
when they are pattering around in the
aaa" taaa foni
Fall pigs have the advantage of fine
CaJla, Brcoklaa. N. . Mia. Haary War
. bwhar (a lasala, flat overhead they sound like thunder. weather and, though, they sell for leas
ana Hraet wraaawwra,
uriuL
I)a
oot
aauaa.
laat
orJuad oar aaaea
N. Y. Journal.
than spring pigs, more live and dpi well,
foaadlklaaaiIUl tkacalcbpaaay ach
nmm wrwa
erapaloaa ranaaa.
He (philosophical) "Do you approve and the result are not so, far apart
'tanl U all BlI aaaaFTlpUaas aoS
of going to the theater?" She (practical) after all.
Sanl 6allaatlaaa aat (or H aaala.
"Oh, thank you! Any night you like."
SPECIAL OFFER! STST?
The man with a butter dairy of ten
AfTar mitd BslM.M tkt MI t, in wki
irm
di.tf-Chicago News Record.
cows ought to raise twenty fine young-hogn'1
wiil
U Mst U t mthtriMmtMt
ftiiditro
l all th tM, ttw p k.lo Ota caltv
IIicks "What do you think? Will it
in summer that wiil dress ffojo
Sweet I'm. tinlwic.iiir
braua EckferU
bo a match?" Wicks "It ought to be. 120 to 325 pounds each and half as man
th Matttt vritdyw, inciiimnf
nii
TriaWe
a,
Kekftnl, BalawUr. Th
Unnf
Lie's a regular stick, and she's all fire more in winter. Skim milk, buttei
I .
stu. Swa.1 Faaa ara Ika aval popular
ti fMhioambra Inwaatt Nowara anw mlUvated, aad H,; t
and brimstone." Boston Transcript.
milk, clover a little middlings will do It.
IcblorS YafiMwo which wa
People who doubt the truth of the
U S faat, and prodaca fat tkrat mnnlha a aaaUuuoa. pro.
tuiloo of fijrant ai.onia "f IHt moo) arllllaat fior'.nt.
AD'nlo, Con t
saying that anticipation is greater than
ANOTHER GREAT OFFER ! SffsSSC
"Yes" said th a,v,ii.u.
realization generally change their
W orU for n
al.a
uawrlatlon tct) wa UI mci 1 ho
may judge a theatrical
Year, ONtalbar will, anv majfTiMi1"111 1'oUottlnai af CSalaa rlowtl minds a tcr trying to realize on someSnwIaaVi.a daatrllml. Ilia, w jii. w:..,
company ha keeps,
thing at a pawnshop. Troy Press.
Wis,Xr bv the,
IOPdll.ccl.hralrrbfortSwaatrvia.
Jwli
ft, U, aiUVaUi aV Vttn wf 1'ark flaeSfMew Vsrk.
Joinrxx "Don't they use bark. to tan.
Two-Tmi!D-

PACIFIC COAST
Will

Tus earth receives only one

NO. 7.

E. TEAFORD,

3d Mondays in April and October.

In the county of Rio Arriba, 011 the
first Moudats in May and November.
In the county of Taos, on tbe third
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
second Mondays in June and Decern- -

fColoraio,

1894- -

CUNDEAMS.

W. U. GROZIER,

enacted by the legislative
assembly of tb territory of New
Mexico:
Notary Public.
fee. 1. The terms of tbe district
couilheieaiter to be held In the counties of Santa Fe, San Juan, Bio ArAgent for Several Leading Newspapers and
riba and TW, shall be held in said Magaalnee.
counties beginning at the tunes hereinafter fixed and continuing until adCtU.OBIDE,
M.MEX
journed by tbe order of thn .court, toBe

TJIB

Range
lack

a

I

,

,

i

OFFICIAL REGISTER.

I

I

j

!

Opening to the ranchman 'over a million
acre pf jertllr land, to the stookirrower
vast ranges yet nuolai nd, and to the
nine tegiom rich in the
preelona metals.

TH- E-

Denver and Rio Grande
Zt

la

Ms.

srsvwoxlts,

KMt fex

W. H. Patterson, councilman for tbe counties of Scorro and 8leri.
W. S.Ifopewell, representative tor tbe counties of Sierra and Socorro.
Probate Clerk
Thos C. Hall
....Treasurer
W. II. Buclier
..Assessor
Jas P. barker
Sheriff
S. W. Sanders.
1. D Hilty.
J us. Ditlullsli.
D. Montova.

ot important

)

County Commissioners.
Trancisoo Apoduca
A. 6. Snllenbeixi r
Coroner

Probate Judge
Supt.of Schools
George Learning

Passengers akd Fbeiqut

FEDERAL
Delegate to Co (tress
Governor
...Si cietary

Anthony Joseph

cities and W. T. Thornton
if Uotorado Over ISO Loilon Miller
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
Thos Smith
plendldly equipped and carefully
Win. Leo,
managed.

between all the
and mining camp

O

Sierra County Officers.

Chief

Justte

1

A. A. Freeman,

I

Associates

B. P. Swda,
f
J
A. B. Fall,
Charles F Eas'.ey
C. M. Shannon

Surveyor General
V. S Collector
J. B. Hemingway. ...U. S. District Attorney
U 8. MitnOial
E. L. Hall.
Deputy V.. 8. Marsh
W. ll.Loomis
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspe tor
The Denver vkRipGrade Express
James n. Wnlker, Santa Fe, Iteir. Lnnd Office
Pedro pelg ad , San'H Fe....Rec. LnudOfHce
J. D. Biyan, lis duces ....Heg. Land Office
Berated in connection with the railway J. P. Actirate, Las Crueoa. Kec. LMn I OtH e
Ueg. L aid Ofi e
liliard young, R is we
and guarantee prompt and eSlolent
W H. I osgrovo Koswell.. ..Reo. Lu d Office
service at reasonable rates.
Rfg. Ijnd Office
W.W. Boyle, Folsom
. DODGE,
F. C.NIM.
H. C.
Folsom
ilea. Land Office
dpn'l Manager.
1

I

Gen'lPass At.

Dearer, Colorado.

Pit-hie-

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
J. II. Crist

Solicitor G nernl
Diet, tiomey

:

8. B. Newcomb, I.asCrucea

WORK FOR US
.

'

a few days, and you will b startled at the unexpected success that will reward your efforts. We
positively hava the Vent bmintue to offer an agent
that can be found 'on the faes of this earth.
45.00 profit on 175 00 worth of bnslwees is
being eatjy and tiotiorably made by and paid to
hundreds vf men, womso, boys, and girls in our
employ. You can ttke niensr fatter at work (or
us than vo have an Idea of, Tlie businejs is So
easy to learn, and tnkructions so. simple and plain,
start Those who take
that all succeed from the
kold of thk business reap the advantage that
of one of the
reputation
sound
arises from the
i.4k. MAaft at,aaa.l ihiI laraaa, nuhlialllnw
yourself
the proltts
houses In Asseriea. Secure for
handsomely yields.
tlmt the business so readily and
,
,11 ..
J
4
than
ah I I
realise their 'greatest expectations. Those who
try it and exactly as w. tell them.. There Is plenty
or room for few more workers, and we' urge
them I A besrid at once. If von are already em.
nioved.'bul bve a fea spare mo menu, and, wish
to use limn to advantage, then write ss at once
(for this is tout gran$ pporlnnltr), and receive
lull psrtleulare' r retasa saail. Address,

"

W.H. Whltomiin, A!buqn"rque
" "
O.G.Bell. Silver City...
M. W. liilla, fpjiiiiKer.,...
"
L. C . Font. I s Vegas . v
u
G. B. Buker, UoHwell ...
-.- ...fcjlirarlnn
F. Pino
I', . Clansey.. v. ....CJevk Supmreiue Court
G. H. B"rli:i.ann
.Supt PonUi tliiry
Geo. W. Knaebel
.........Adjutant (funeral
.'
l'snasurer
K.J. Falen
ft... ..Auditor
DemoUlo Pereg.v
Amado,Chavet.. ..upt. Public Inxtrnctiim
..:v"...poai Oil inspector
M. 8 Ifert
.

.

Cduit of Private land Claims.
Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Cliicf Justice.
Associate Justices: Wgbur F. ttoie, of
Colorado.
Tboinaa 0. 0. Fuller, o' North Caroltaa.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry 0.'81uss, of Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, fT. S
'
;
Attorney
'

LtW?4&Z

a,

!

--

"

",

.

s

j

--

asnia.

bt.ii.--

t

wi

Jnsm.

fl

night. And on triday, two
Horton and McLean, in the employ of
11.
the Little field cattle company, carved
Every Friday at Chloride, K.
Fubllake
By V. O. TUOMPSOS.
and Horeach other with
ton was fatally stabbed. At White
atwr at the Oaks, on Thursday of last
Seoooc Claai
Entered
week, RoChloride Pott Office.
bert Fores) th shot and killed his
brother-in-laGeorge Fitzpatnck.

THE BLACK RANGE,

cow-boy-

jack-knive-

Friday, May

11,

1894.

By the way, Mr. Joseph, how about

statehood ?
Mr, Cleveland is much elated over
the silver movement in England, at
Jeabt he gays that he is. Of course Mr.
Cleveland has as much right to pose as
a modern niaityr us Mr. Joseph.
Bourke Cockran's pilgrimage to Chicago w here he lectured on true "American Pat(ronaKt)riotisuT was not without avail. A branch Tammany organization has been organized there,

a land grant, which is yery unfortunate
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
and much regretted, and for tbe New
Mexican to try to beep the fact from
the publio Pi very wrong, and to encourage people to go there is a greater
injustice. Not long ago the New Mexican turned up its bristles because we
said it was reported that Cocbitl was
I 1
on a grant. Now comes the Albuquerque Citizen with the following
paragraph : "There is a rumor on the
streets to the effect that the Cochiti
grant claimaets had notified all those
on the grant, miners, prospectors and
The coinage executed at the mints
Postofflce
discontinued: Alumina,
townsiterg to vacate as soon as pos during April, 1894, was as follows: Grant county, N. M, to Pinos Altos.
Gold, $10,184,000; silver, $554,000 ;
sible."

s,

Ecaiung.

s,

Antonio Joseph, delegate to congress
from New Mexico, who, it is claimed
was instrumental in the establishment
of the private land court, and who has
had a great deal to say about republican land thieves, can dow, that his
Spanish land grant of 35,000 acres has
been cut down to 9,000 acres by the
land court, pose as a modern martyr.
"If Sheriff W.P. Cunningham's time
Or course, no one never suspected Mr pass, No, L. 949, is reported for passage
conductors have been instructed to
Joseph as being aland grabber.
take it up and collect full fare; likewise
pass of T. II. Tucker also of Santa
Mr. Tracey says there are not five the
county,
Fe
chief deputy under Sheriff
who
want the silver
men in the house
Cunningham." San Marcial Bee,
light reopened. This accounts for Mr,
Allen's continued absence which ties
To My Lady's Sleeve.
up Mr. Bland's free coinage bill now in
in ihe hands of the committee and it is "Oh, frigid fair! mark w ell my pain ;
Behold rue as I grieve.
conducive that the democratic house Something has come betwixt us twain ;
It is my lady's sleeve."
of congress w ill resort to any trick in

cambler
A famous Philadelphia
who drew four aces immediately ex
pired iu his chair. From this it would
appear that even the eastern money order to evade the silver issue the
"pride" of the democratic party!
shark can get too much of a good
Whether or not the present congress
thing.
takes up the silver question the
Up to date the killing record lor last people will in November vigorously
week throughout the territory was three take the matter in hand and handle it in
r
of such a manner that trie bemuddled
men. At this rate the governor-editoto wisdom of the cookoo congress will be
compelled
be
will
the New Mexican
constantly
mule
greatly surprised.
Ueep his gubernatorial
juuder the saddle.

The Chicago Record says that many
leading Chichago bankers and business
men, such as Marshal Field, Lyman J
Gage and Geo. W. Pullman, who a year
ago were strongly in favor of a single
gold standard, are now earnestly advo
A year ago the
eating
echo.
to
the
speech
luted
"wisdom"' of the moneyed classes of
yd. I. No. I, of the Farm and Or the fete east considered the silver cry
chard, published at Las Cruces, by of the wild and wooly west merely a
t,
but it now seems
Hunt, Barker & Tape.., has reached wail for
edwell
and
arranged
nicely
the wisdom of the west is steadily
us. It is
agriculture
to
breaking down the selfish plutocratic
ited and is devoted
ideas ot the eastern gold standard
horticulture and irrigation.
element.

Hypocrite Breckenridge has opened
his campaign for congressional renomi
Hie
nation and bis appearance on
d
of
stump brought forth hundreds
pol
Kentuckians who cheered his
blue-bloo-

Grover Cleveland now says that he
had the silver purchasing clause repealed for the purpose of forcing EngNow.if his royal
land to
why
explain
will
he allowed
highness
street to
Lombard
Wall Street and
bond
issue he
force him to a gold
will confer a public favor.
With wool selling as low as one cent
or any other
p. pound, Mr. Joseph,
would-b- e
democratic Moses who would
like to be elected delegate to congress
from New Mexico, will have to
mighty powerful and conto induce the
arguments
vincing
to tender him their undivided
wool-growe-

eupport.
has been found guilty of a
"crime" of walking upon the grass
that has grown up under the feet of
in
administration
rittnuicriitic
tKn
Washington, D. C, that has trodden
down, as far as possible, every right
and privilege .of the American protr
perity. Is this not enough to make the
Czar of Russia green with envy ?
Coxey

Insizing up "good material" for
delegate to congress the
Albuquerque Citizen, among others,
presents the name of Silas Alexander,
of Socorro, formerly of Ilillsboro.
As the editor of the Citizen frequently
perpetrates some very crude jokes the
people down this way consider this one
to be one of J.bs latest if not the most
fertile..

Justice Smith
who was
Maestas,
sentenced Herman
found guilty of the murder of Pedro
Ituiuero, to be executed at Las Vegas
on Frjday, Slay 25th, 1894. Three of
the Maes murderers, Manuel Gonzales
y Bleu, Lilirado Palonco and Reruijio
;iudovaI, who entered a plea of guilty,
were eael) sentenced to life terms in

Last Friday, Chief

the penitentiary,

T.J.

There was a tiu.e her arm In mine
She was content to leave.
Far from bcrslde I woeful pine,
Divided by her sleeve.
Once round her waist my hand I pressed,
A kiss I did achieve,
Put now she spurns me coldly, lest
I crush my Jady'a sleeve.
Oh, fatal fullness, furs and frills,
That all my hopes deceive!
Oh, fertile source of lover's ills!
Oh, nightmare of the sleeve!

Fain would I gage my lady's troth;
Full fain would I believe
That mine's the heart she is loath
To wear upon her sleeve.
There's Dick and Harry, Tom and Jack,
Who each her smiles receive.
I tremble, hating all the pack,
Lest some knave's up her sleeve.
Ye arbitrators of fate

!

Ye gods

Who woman's fashions weave!
Forbear to put us 'gainst such odds
As prove my lady's sleeve.
To Redfern, Fcnwlck, Worth, I call,

Grant us poor men rcprievel
To ladies' tailors, one and all,
Take in my lady's sleeve I

London World.

The April disbursement for pensions aggregated $10,152,300, as against
Libertine Breckenridge had best take 812,871,701 for 1893. The pension disbursement for ten months amounted
the money he will spend in trying to to $117,303,184, as against
$133,078,345
to congress and last year.
secure his
pay the honest debt he owes his victim,
The treasury statement shows that
Miss Pollard, as ordered by the court.
during the month of April the
Vindication, which he has so much to
aggregated 22,002,304, and the
say of, will never be recognized by the disbursements
$32,072,836.
The re
respectable people of this country, but ceipts for ten months are shown to
to pay the fine imposed by the court to have been $245,800,749. and the dis- $311,357,196, leaving a defisatify the debt of breach of trust buisements
cit of $05,447,447.
of which he has been found guilty of
without redress, would at least be an Mr Lodge has introduced an amend
honorable act which the public would ment to the tariff bill in the senate of
which he gave notice some time ago.
be bound to recognize. But then, perproviding that as against Great Britain
haps his record as a monster and vil- or any ot her colonies a duty double
lain will pave his way to the halls of the amount imposed in the proposed
congress,
taaifi bill shall be levied and a duty of
35 percent on all articles on the free
Coxey, Brown and Jones have been list.fsuch duties to continue until Great
found guilty of carrying banners of Britan shall assent to take part in an
international rgrnement with the Unit'
peace on the grounds of the national
ed States for the coinage aud use of nil
capital; and Coxey and Brown have ver.
been found "guilty" of walking
The Chines are certainly a strange
on the grass thereof. When Cleveland
people: strange in appearance, customs
was inaugurated and thousands of and tastes. One of their greatest deli
democratic spoils Beekers, carrying caciea of food, regarded from a Chi
Cleveland banners, thronged the streets. nese epicure's point of yipw, is "niilbi'
roosted on the fences and overran the which in plain hnglisli, means "new
born mice, yet blind." These are
capital grounds the grass thereof was
placed alive on little trays and set be
of no consequence; but now that unem- fore each guest, who dips tliena one at a
ployed American citizens seek the time into a jar of honey and then swalhospitality of congress and ask for lows the tiny creatures. When the
a
needed legislation they are clubbed by Emperor's wedding was celebrated
few years ago fifty thousand of the
the police and forced from the path- helpless creatures ere ihus consumed.
ways upon the "sacred grass" for which
they are arrested, dragged to the police
court and found guilty of a "crime."
Americanism, where is thy indepenCitizenship,
dence and freedom!
where is thy rightful glory of peaceful
iudepence!
"The grant bugaboo will not deter
sensible men from going into Cochiii,
The skein ot evidence presented by the
claimants is of too flimsy a character
tostand a test." New Mexican.
Go easy, governor. The New Mex
ican should not attempt to fool the
people any longer by encouraging poor
miners and prospectors to so where
thevcan not get title to property. It

thst
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ABSQUUTEIX PURE

Total

pieces, $125,000.

coinrge,10,-750,00-

COPPER

Notice of Forfeiture.

Chloride, Sierra County, May 4, 1894.
To J. P. Crumrine, bis heirs or assigns:
notified that we the
YOU are hereby have
expended One
Hundred Dollars In labor and improve,
Buyers of all Classes of
menu for the year 1893 upon both the De
Soto and Del Suctj mining claims situated
anil being in tlio Apache Mining District,
County of Sierra and Territory of New Mex- COPPER ORES
MATT S
ico, in order to bold said prera lies under the
provisions of section 23.'4 Revised Statutes
of the United States, being the amount reWrite for Prices.
quired to hold the same for the year 1K)3. 1752
St.,
Curtis
Denver, Colo
if
And
within ninety days from the service
of this notice (or within niuety days after
this notice by publication), you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion ot such
together with the
expenditure as a
cost ot this advertisement, your interest in
said claims will eecomo the property of
the undersigned under sutd section 23U.

HARD1NGE & CO.

and

er,

Mnj.--

CHARLES HUSSELL.
W. J. SI'KADLINU.

94.

M0TICELL0

FLOUR MILLS

!

Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Flour
Chopped corn constantly on hand.

TAFOYA

VALLEJOS,

&

Proprietors,
N.M.

MONTICELLO,

When I say Crm Idonrt mean merely to
(top them for a titns. aud then luive them re
turn again. I mka.v A It APICAL CUKfl.
I have mtde the disease ot

FITS, EPILEPSY
FALLING SICIOIESS,
A life long study. 1 warraitt my remedy to
Curb ithe worst cases. Because others have
failed s no reason for not now receiving cure.
Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottlb
of my Infallible Rkmedy. Give Express
and Post Office. It costs you nothing lor a
trial, and It will curt you. Address
H. C. ROOT. M.C.,1 83 riaRlST., NewYobk

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE'

O

LABORATORY

Kstalillshed in ColoraHo, 1866. Samples by mall ot
will receive prompt and careful attention,
Gold & Silver Bullion

xprm

Aliiou,

1736

"totttZ

1738 Mwtwei St., Denver, Celt.

BUSINESS

HEN.

W. J.CHAMBERLIN& GO.,
Ore Buyers

&

Samplers,

ReHighest Market Price Paid for Or
turns promptly made within Forty-EigHours after Ore reaehes our works. Con-- ,
signments Solicited.
Office, 1315 i6thSt. Works, 38and Wuce.
P. O. Box, 2070. DENVEK. Telephone No. 169
ht

THREE GREAT CITIES
--

tITe

WEST

cniCMa5-

feif
LINKED TOGETHER BT THE

CHICAGO & ALTON B. R.
KANSAS CITY & CHICAGO,
KANSAS CITY
ST. LOUIS

No Change of Cars

ttonflose
,

Heart.

NO OIHKB

give you many vmuauiu umu .
, about wnat to raise ana now 10 j
.
w

AND

ST. LOUtS & CHICABO.
Union Depots In EAST ST. LOUIS. SB
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
BBTWEBM

vm .ia' 1. 1.
u TIC
this year, and muke up for lost time i
a

k

Or AH7 CLASS

LINE RUNS

DINING CARS

PALACE

to or from KANSAS CITY. Meals equal ta
Hotel, only 75 centr.
those served In any Flrst-ClaThe finest

PALACE RECLININCCHAIRCARS

tn tbe world are run In all Throned Trains, dny n$
ntKht, without change, and FREE OB EXTBA

raise it. lteoniainsiniornia-- j
uon to De nan rrom no umerj
Free to an.
k source.
V. D.M. Ferry fe Co..

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
the finest, best and safest In use anywhere.
Ask the Tlnlcet Agent for ana see that to v tickets
read via " CHICAGO & ALTON BAIL,

netrnlt.
Hlch.

ROAD."

For Maps.Tlme Tables, and all Ihformatlon.sddre

F. G. HICH,

Western Traveling Agent,

FAT PEOPLE

COL.

DENVER.

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
PARK OBESITY PIT.I.S will reduce your J. C. McMULLIN,
weight PERMANENTLY from 12 to 15 pounds JAMES CHARLTON,
NO STARVING!
;

Manager.

t.

sickness or injury
General Passenger and Tlcktt Aganfc
They build up the health
and beautify the complexion leavlne NO
WRINKLES or fltibbiness. STOUT ADOMENS
and difllenlt breathings surely relieved. NO R M ffi
B",J'lMrndtorHIW1tasefwoik.
EXPERIMENT but a scientific and nositive ES&3 S
hcnonbly, by the of
i l J W "vl'"y ".yon"'
or oUl, ond In th.ir
relief, adopted only alter years of experiEl' 9 1 I IW 1 Y
ence. All orders supplied direct from our
I "rn''"'"'il"','",",r,,'"''h")r"',A"r
3
IT..- oflice.
Price $2.00 per package or three we mml verrilimg. ty, ,iar, ,ou. N()
you
d0
packages for $5.00 by mall postpaid. Testi- ynllr .(wr. momenta, or your Urn. to th.,k,work. MB
Thl. I. tn
entirely
n.wl.nd,iiil
url.mwouil.rful nice... to evr wo.r.
monials ami paiticulars (sealed) li cts.
r earning from Ji to tw p.r week and upw.nl.,
All Correspondence Strictly Confidential.
.nd m.,r. .fter a little experience. W.
(nml.h you ihe erV
a month.
NO PUBLICITY.

II

Villa

l

PARK RKMEDY CO., BOSTON,
Jan'26 6mo.

A

MASS.

plo) ment tod leech
Informtuon SKkU.

rot. t HV.K.

Tit HE

No

cut
p.c. to e.pl.in bora. Full

A CO., iUllSTl,

SUlSfc

Marvelous Discovery!
--

POSITIVELY. REMOVES

SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS.
This new discover for dissolving and removing Bon Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse-own(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large ex.
pense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you, It quickly dii
solves and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This ii
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
the entire veterinary world.
BONE

Franco-Germa-

er

n

$500

REWARD for failure to remove

the bunch.

Circulars and Sworn Proofs jjpnt Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
?78 Canal Street. New Yor
fHCHOLS Al'F'Q CO.,

THE BLACK RANGE,
Published verj Friday
County, lie w Meiico.

u Chloride,

Friday, May

11, 1894.

OfftclaJ. Xap

Cf

Sierra

n

61xx County.

SUBSCRIPTION:
On yew
Six mouths
Three months
Single copies

f too

...

1 75

l uo
lucent

Marriages, Births and Deathspub-linetree ot charge; Poetry io cl per Hue
notice ol entertainments, etc., will be

JTotlce ol
All

nblished

d

at regular

advertising

rate.

advertisement will be run until order.
d out and paid for In full.
All

A., T

A S. F.

et of weighing scales are in position
and the assay office is well advanced in
construction; the new well is down
about Iweuty-aevefeet with a good
flow of water, and work of grading
for ore mid coke bins is now in pro.
gress. The company bas secured leases
on the Alaska and Moutezuma mines
at Grafton as well as purchased the ore
dump of thelvauhoe mine where ore
chutes are being constructed for the
purpose of getting the ore down to the
wagon road, and the company is about
to, or probably has ere now, closed a
deal with the owners of the Colossal
mine in this district which will enable
n
them to work that
mine.
Ore hauling will begin on the 20th of
this month; a central for hauling ore
from the Ivanhoe has been let to Mr.
Williams of Kelley, and MY, V. Trujillo
bas the contract of hauling ore from
the Colossal. Teams are now at Engle
loading with coke. It Is estimated that
the company now has from 2,000 to 3,- 000 tons of ore at its disposal to start
with. It is expected that the plant
will be ready for business by June 1.

Time Table.

ENGLE.
9:20 a.m.
'o. 1 going south due
8:5ip.m.
No. 1 going eat uue
Time went Into effect March 4, lofli.
6. A. FOLEY. Agent.

CITY DIRECTORY.
Notary Public
y.H. Winston Co.... General lierchandise
M. E. and Assayer
Henry A. Schmidt
Surveyor
t.J. Otto
Meat Market
H. E. Patrick
Corral and Feed stable
T. S. Steele......
Win. V. Groaler

A

PRECINCT OFFICERS.
Justice of the Peacce
H.E. Rickert
.F. Bllnn.
td. James. Sohool Director.
J. P. Blain. )
H. E. Rickert. )
S:S:Patrhick. Town Trustees.
J.U. Beeson. J
H. E. Patrlok .... Superintendent of Cemetery
MEDICAL

E. P. Bllnn, M. D.

METAL MARKET.
'63 4
Silver
S3. 20
Lead
).00
.Copper
3--

1-

-2

LOCAL NEWS.

well-know-

Be kind to your neighbor and lend
him your paper to read if be does not
take it don't humiliate him by compelling him to ask for it, but lay it
down where he can find it as soon as
he wants it. Don't be so uncharitable
as to hide it because he is just as able
to pay his subscription promptly as you
are. Undoubtedly he ha3 private reasons for not taking it. Perhaps he has
conscientious scruples aguiust paying
money for a paper that he can read for
nothing. Perhaps he is mad at the editor for saying too much about him, or
the mean thing may have shown his
ingratitude ior long unpaid subscriptions, in which case the paper "don't
amount to anything and he won't have
the dirty thing in the house." But he
wants to read it all the more on that
account, just to see what the fools
have to say. He has the right to think
it good enough to take and criticise although not good enough to take and
pay for. So humor the fellow and give
him your paper to read. You may
want the compliment returned. San
Marcial Bee.

Ritchie returned Tuesday
HERMOSA.
to San Marcial.
trip
a
from
Ilermosa does not depend upon fitful
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Otto and E. F.
Holmes left yesterday for Magdalena. booms for its prosperity; nor all that a
George

For writing paper and envelopes, beat vile administration can do, national
and territorial, to harm its mines and
quality at low rates, for cash, at this office.
Mr Charles Brannon came up from discourage its miners is of no avail

the southern part of the county this
week.
Mark Thompson is doing assessment
work on bia Roundyyille claim up
Minrel creek.
It is with regret we learn that Dr.
loand Mrs. E. P, Blinn have decied to
cate in Socorro.
For printed letter heads, envelope, bill
Good
beads, send your orders to this offloe.
guarwork, good material and cheap rates
anteed.
Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Russell, of
Fairview, who have been absent in the
east for nearly a year, returned last
Wednesday.
'
It is reported that Colorado parties
has secured an option on the Ivanhoe
mine at Grafton. However, up to date
we have not been able to authentically
Jocate the certainty of the deal.
Hills-borThe Mamie Richmond mill, at
fire
by
destroyed
recently
was
of
cessation
the
.caused
which uaB
work in the Mamie Richmond mine
throwing a number of men out of employment.
This week we received a
package from Denver. The contents
of the package cost us $1.00; express
from Denver to Chloride 81.10. If
there is anything in this country that
needs the attention of the sturdy baud
paving,
of justice it is the pon-tathieving express companies that daily
gulls the puuUc.
The following document was filed
with the secretary of the territory on
May 2:. Articles of incorporation of
the Black Range Smelting and Mining
company, filed. Incorporators Thomas Scales, James . Gates and George
T. Walker, of Fairview, Sierra county,
JTew Mexico, and John W. Tricketfc
Charles N. Steinhillver, William A.
Evans, William H. Masterson and
Cyrenus A. Cox. all of St. Joseph,
Capital stock, 8120,000; single
shares 8100; directors the incorpor-atorand principal place of business.
Fairview N. M.
Yesterday, The Range scribe visited
the copper matte plant now in course
p .nnDi.rnp.tion at Fairview and found
yfJL vwuw
everything progressing nicely under
i
the able management or oir, ueurge
no
energetic
less
Walker assisted by his
assistants Messrs, James Gates and
wm uiUMteraon. The foundation of
the main building is completed and
jtbe boiler is enclosed in its foundation,
tpl the Mack i also jja piacej a new
x

Mis-eour- i.

s,

ores or its sturdy,
houest miners. From
its first discovery to the present day it
has been a good example in mining,
politics aud morals, its ores were and
are of the richest, its politics were and
are of that kind which always
the best men for official positions,
and its morals stand as a bright example in the history of New Mexico.
The grass root assays aud the fiist
stroke of the miner's hammer disclosed
ore running away up in the hundreds
of ounces of silver and a high percent
of lead to the ton, this ore has been fol
lowed many hundreds, yes thousands
of feet under ground in the various ad
its, shafts, winzes, aud drifts which go
to make up the underground workings
of its mines.
The recent assays show shat the ore
is as good at the present day, thirteen
years after first discovery and workings, as it was when the "long nine of
Ilermosa" first set up their monuments
or stakes and claimed the land.
The returns from the lease of Mr.
James Smith on the I'e'ican-Eagf- e
show 81? ounces silver to the ton, and
the lease of Mr. T. D. Foster on the
Palomas Chief returns 508 ounce silver
to the ton, other leasers have as good or
almost as good returns lor their ore
this week. These are not phenominal
or exceptional assavs but usual ones,
for the first stroke of the hammer on
the outcrop of the Palomas Chief in
1881
broke ore which assayed 754
ounces silver to the ton.
The chute which Mr, Smith is following on the Eagle mine is nearly 600
feet lu mountain, measuring in a
straight line, and more than a thousand feet by the adit and drift by which
it is worked and the ore brought to the
surface; it has been producing about
half a ton of ore per day which will
average about 600 ounces silver and
15 per cent, lead totheton, giving promise of being a stayer like the other rich
Go's
ore chutes on the Pelican-Mininproperties.
The Foster lease, on the Palomas
Chief, is in the best ore country of
that steady producing mine, is more
than 800 feet from the outcrop at the
surface in a straight line and more
than 700 feet by adit and drift; the ore
bodies in this belt of country having
produced steadily for more than seven
years car loads of ore which have averaged above 300 ounces silver to the
ton, and its ore chutes have been worked for several thousands of feet with
against its
hard-workin-

high-grad-

e

g

sun-por-

g

ts

LITE MEN WHO ADVERTISE.
of the same sort of ore,
not assays, but car load lots which
have brought three thousand dollars
and more to the car load.
Des Moines. Kelly's army is a float.
y
They got under way
and at
.
THE KANSAS CITY
noon bid good bye to Des Moines.
Commodore Kelly expects to reach
Runnells, twenty miles away,
WEEKLY JOURNAL
AGRICULTUIST
The men have ample provisions for
several days and towns along the route
are preparing to contribute liberally.
(FORMER PRICE $1.00) .
Judge J. D. Bryan register, and J. P.
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
Ascarate reciver of the U. S, land
office at Las Cruces, came up from
there last Monday, and on Tuesday, THE JOURNAL IS A .HOME PAPER
interesting, stories, selected nils
the 1st, held a sale at Fort Craig of oellany, instructive Items.
the government buildings and improveSend Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
ments there. They were bid in(by Mr.
W. W.Jones for the Val Verde Land
and Irrigation Co., for just the amount
of the appraisement 81070. It could
&
not be learned what the purchasers intend doing with the buildings. San
Marcial Bee.
Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M Trinidad, Colo.
good returns

For Fifty Cents a Year

to-da-

and

BROWNE

MANZANAERS CO.,

Press Comment.

When democrats
Reed as an

"Wholesale

reter to

Speaker Crisp
blushes. N. Y. Tribune.
We are wondering what the democratic papers would say if Brecken-ridg- e
was a republican. The Road.
is
It reported that Colonel Breckeu-ridge'- s
masonic lodge bas suspended
him for five years because be has not
paid his dues, N. Y. Tribune.
There seems to be an overproduction
of broken democratic pledges, That is
the only kind of overproduction that is
causing hard times. Sooner, Newkirk,
O.T,
Dad Gum the
republicans for demonetizing silver. Just
give the democrats a "chance," and
they'll correct things in great Bhape.
The Road.
The jury in the Breckenrldge case
should have made its verdict broad
enough to take in some of the lawyers
that participated in the trial. N. Y,
r,

d

DEALERS IN

&

Native Products

The Best Market For

Wool

Felts, Etc.

SIIca.es,

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

A. W. Walbgkn, President.
M. SWKNSOH, Secretary.

F. DeStwounski, Mining Enf(necr.
J. ti. Hoefeb, Superintendent.

ORT SCOTT FOUNDRY

MACHINE WOKRS

Manufacturers of

:;Conce'ntrating Machinery:1
'

A Speciality.

Blake Crushers,

Cornish Rolls, Etc.

Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, 1, 50 Tons Capacity;
Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity; San Pedro, 1,75
Tons Capacity. In Arizona Morenci, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1, 125 Ton
Capacity.
Address,

THE FORT

....

SCOTT

FORT SCOTT,

Globe-Democra- t.

Globe-Democr- at

-

Agricultural Implements, Ranch.MiningSnpplies

World.

Our forefathers made silver and gold
the coin of the realm. Those who have
conspired to place our government on a
gold basis are traitors to the country.
The Calliope.
Three hundred million dollars have
been lost by the farmers by the fall in
the price of wheat, corn, oats and potatoes during the past twelve months.
-S- andy Hill (N. Y.) Herald.
What a world of misery, crime and
death would have been averted had
old John Sherman been sent to the pen.
itentiary 30 years ago, instead of to
congress ! San Jose (Cal.) Tribune.
There is another lull in the distribution of pie, and it is likely to continue
until those democrats quit making
mouths at the administration tariff
policy. St. Louis
The democrats and republicans in
Oregon are fusing in order to defeat
the populists; and John Sherman and
Grover Cleveland have fused in order
to defeat
the people. Minneapolis
Union.
If cotton is 6 cents a pound, with
the crop practically marketed, what
will it be when the new crop begins to
come in V Inquire at the headquarters
of the patronage heelers, Atlanta
Constitution.
Money is the issue. Never forget
that. When the money question isset-tle- d
right, then some other question
will be the issue but not until it is.
Farmer's Tribune.
says
The St, Louis
45
now
only
worth
dollar
is
silver
the
cents. This opinion comes from the
G.-editorial rooms, while in the
countingroom silver dollars are worth
100 ceuts. The Reasoner.
Mr. Cleveland did not tarry in the
dismal swamp very long on his recent
duck hunt. He had better remained
at home and helped take the country
out of the dismal swamp it bas been in
ever since Grover took the lines.
Southern Mercury.
This lends me to earnestly present
the desirability of granting to the seo
retary of the treasury a better power
than now exists to Issue bonds.
Seigniorage Veto Message.
Vetoing a bill to coin 60 cents per
capita of silver and favoring more
bonds in the message! Beats Old
World.
Nick, doesn't it
army
Coxey's
Those who ridicule
should remember that Marie Antoinette ridiculed the beggars of Paris
when they asked for bread, because
they did not ask for cake, yet 30 days
later the king's head rolled into the
basket. Ten days of prosperity and
there will be no Coxey's army. Congress can give relief. If it does not do
it, no one can tell what the result will
be. Ridicule will not cure the evils
from which the country is now
View. .

Gf-xocer- s.

FOUNDRY

&

Her-inosa.1,-85

MACHINE WORKS CO.
KANSAS.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Horses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
TERMS REASONABLE
Good

T.

Corral In Connection With Stable.

N. STEEL

Chloride,

PROPRIETOR.

-

New Mexico.

PROSPECTUS 1893.94.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.
ESTABLISHED

1845.

The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United 8tates.de.
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mat.
ters relating to Masonio, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition hears a popular weeklv stoiy and famUy newspaper
claims to be the most aggicsive in Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated American idoas in politics, and is the only newspaper published In New York City that has consistently and fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
After the great blmetallio mass meeting held in New York, the chairman of
ooinmitten
letter to the Dispatch :
New York, August --o,
193.
Editor New York Dlspasch:
DEAB SIR-T- ue
coranittee of arrangements who had oharged of the mass
met
ing of bimetallists. held at Cooper Union last evonig, desire to express their apnreoiaM
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promoteMT-publio
well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution
' which waya
has and always must be the money of the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours, JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman
'
Yearly subscription
Six months
'
,
ji!6
!e5
Three months"
'
Send poBtal card for sample oopy and premium list. 8ample conic, m.n.
.
charge. Address, NEW YOBK DISPATCH, J32 Nassau Street, Sew York.
of arrangements sent the following
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,5icrra County.
(Taken Fruin SmtUlto Complied

Ij

on contact lime, between I linen time
and phorpy and trachyte, argentifer
ous copper ores also occur, between
porphyry and lime, the, ores beipg
uxides anil 8ime iron.
ii
Uennusa, Kingston, Perebn,
and Lake Valley urea are rich
and easy to reduce.
UilUbvougli is the county seat the
principal towns are Kingston, Lke
Vralley, Chloride,' Fail view, Ilenuosa,
Grafton, Palomac, Cm hiHo; ai d M-- .
licello. The litter three, are in the

tiie

Saretu of linmltfrtton).
'
Sierr comity U situated in south
on
central New Mexico, being bounded
'the north u4 Mif uy Swrro county
mi"l ukeii);
"out of wliicu it
'on the south by Dona An county huU
couu
on the west by Grant mid Socorro
New
of
meridian
principal
'ties; Tub
foi
boundary
'Mexico form lut euieru
B.ack
or
the
summit
43 miles. The
flnge Is the western limit. If notr
'very Urge la extent, averaging
miles trotn north to south, and
wes:,
and aboui the same from east lo
a Uihas
Uiecouulj
miles,
2578 aqu-irextfeiii.
..nmrmullT. In the
.l
system ot
east are Ure plums; then a
frpra nor h
running
ranges,
'mountain
bank of the
to south, hW the east Cristobal
n0
Fa
(Sierra
!Rio Grande
thai
base
Caballo) and at their western
ol
'river, leaving about
or the county o.i the easier.,
bank. Ou the west side plait,
rupted here and there by p.omu.H.o
lime
extend to the root hills of the u"1"'
to
V'i'U
uenty
'range ror from
.
while finally th.it rantfe occupies (

industry.

Sierra, all hoimh one of the youngegt
counties in New Mexico, is a Drnvoer
.us and progressive one. Maguirlo-neh luces for investment are offered
there, the c.ii'italit, the
the miner, the; farmer and the
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Dr. TiifUermHii.nlitnr of the Wnrk-iiiiii- i,
CleveUnJ, has taken soma puins
lo ciHleut and cumjiile the decisions ol
i he United States i gurtou this
sulked
and uives to the V asliiiiBtn Post, us
ill result of bis in v8tig itlons.UiB fo
!owingt which maj he relied upon as

r
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laVe
All
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Business, Prosper

Oka

orders tha disperiodical the
to send them
paid.

-

!. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the ufllce
to which they are directed, they are re- tOns5troKe,
tjonsible until they are directed, they
are responsible until tliev have settled
is the machine that iheit' bills and ordered them disconused in the Office, tinued.
4. If subscribers
move to. other
Court-rooand for reporting: places without informing the publisher
and the papers seut to the former
lectures and sermqjis.
are held responsible.
Whila its speed 13 greater thai tay
5. The courts have o cided that reother' known method, it is so. simple
fusing lo take periodicals from the of
that any intelligent person can gain a lice or removing and leaving
them unsoeed of 100 or more words per rnin- called for, is prima facie evidence of
lute, in five cr six weeks, without the
evidence of intentional fraud.
laid of an instructor. Circulars and
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
.'testimonials sent to all who mention
are bound to giye notice at the end of
this paper.
the time, if ihey do not wish to conE. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OlilD,
tinue taking it; otherwise the publish
er is authorized to send it. and, the sub
Sola Agent for U. $. and Canada.
sciil er will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all
in sent'to the publisher.
DO YOU UEAD
The latest postal laws are such that
newsp iper publishers can arrest liny
COSMOPOLITAN,
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
Tbat bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
the man who allows his subscription to
rut along lor some time unpaid and
Yeai
Per
82.40
25 Cents a Number.
then orders it discontinued, or orders
Enlarge'). October, 1S89, to 128 pages.
the post muster io mark it "refused"
Tliii;rsmopo!itan isliterally wliattlieXew a ud li ave a postal cul sent notifying
iheinii'lisher, leaves himself liable to
York Tilno cnlfs it. "At its 'price, the bright
est. liKmt varied and best edited of the arrest and tine, the same as for thefi.
'
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SUBSCRIBE
THE CoeMOpoUTAN

It WH1 Pay Youl
It is One of the Best
Advertising Mediums

in the Southwest

FOR IT.

per year

40
$8 00
f& 40
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Thb Buck Ranob pe year
Piicoof both publications
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We will furnish both for $4. SO
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Upp.n
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It is a liberal eduentor to every member of
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1. Subscribers who do not eive express notice to the contrary are con
sidered wishing to renew their ?ub- cription.
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The county is well divided into the
vaiinv: mesa and mountain lana em
bracing considerable section of the
Riii Grande valley, where agriculture
I fallowed: wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affliitiiits afford
room, enough todo so, agricultural pui
tsuits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands afa fullv available, and tlie stocit
interests are in good condition.
' The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the rjauies.
Tha nrinciDal mining districts are
Apache. Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
viror.it.nn''
Hrinosa. ' Animas, uius
UIHUXKWI'I
borouirh. Percha and Lake Vallty.
r' The center of Apache mining; dis
trirt. is Chloride r in Chloride gulch
t)ry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearini1(.rnits nRRiir. whith' are rich. $100
jer ton or more, and Becure large return to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner.' Igneous
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
between thera and other formations,
th nres occur.
While the ores along the main por
tlen of the Black Range, most occur
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5k your
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I'eakJ. On the east side of the
Bio Grande, the plain gradually
from 4720 below Lava station,
a distance
o 4.312 feet above Grauia.in
are
Iheie
miles.
forty-eighsprigs
t
'of
scattered over this eastern part
obtaincountry, and that water can
wells, there is no
tubular
sinking
by
ed
exists,
doubt. As a proof that water
Upnaui
m.Wo.
at
well,
the railroad
Tformeriv Alartu.'s Well may be men& Santa
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka length
entire
the
through
ruus
road
Fe
H
of this part of the country, skirtingand
limits,
southern
its
also around
making '' connection, at 3S utf station,
With Lake Valley, by a norther!
branch of 13 miles.
' Stage lines;connect tbe.country across
Engle
the Rio Grande, starting from
Chloride,
station, to Cuchillo Negro.
Fairview and Grafton, or lii the south
Hillsborough,
Jro,m Lake Valley to
Hermosii.
and
City
Kingston, fearclia
from
reached
be
can
also.
which latter,
Jrigle, via Cuchillo Negro.
county is
The western part, of the
Hnd streams.
creeks
by
watered
well
$n the northwest coiner, eight or nine
the
creeks empty into the Gila, on
the
west side of the Black Kange. On
Black
the
in
heading
Cast side are.
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
Uonli-Cell- o
easterly course, with Alamosa
town.
principal
the
Ilio Cuchillo Negro; lis upper course
is formed by Poverty , Pine, Bear, Miner
al. Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork There are, in the llange, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
.
Cuchillo Ne-ir- o
Chloride and Hermo-mvalley.
is In the lower
AniRio Palomas, lUo Sei o and Rio
and
origin
same
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' Rio PercW
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